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May Day is International Workers' Day.
In this issue we carry news from the

GUERRILLA
STRUGGLE

many fronts of World Revolution. In
Britain, thanks to the Working Class
taking charge, for the first time we
have a May Day work stoppage called
for by the TUC. The political level is
rising, in Britain and around the world.
ORGANISE TO

C.P.B.M-f.. 5 YEARS OLD

SMASH CAPITALISM

APr il has always been the monih of
reb irth, of life renewing itse lf after
the dead time of w.inter. Our ances ·
tors marked the Easter festival and
M.~Y Da.Y Y(ith celeb~ation q( the ,abun·

At Easter 19M the British WOI"king
Class gave birth to its political party,
the Communist Party of Britain .
Marx i_st Leninist. The .da,te wiiJ ~o '
down. i-n history as 'ind ka~ing a ~agi_

··
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Chdsti_a nity borrowed Easier with
its theme of death and rebirth . But
Christianity is a passing phase and

ENGINEERS·
STAND FIRM

Easter will be celebrated long after •

thiit particular religious epis-ode has

This was 3 birth , because never
before had t here been a Party abso·
- lutely .iden.t ified with the clas-s i n~

teres~s of the Work ing Class.

It was also- a rebirth. because th e
character of the Brit ish
Working Class has never been in dou bt.
The question was not whether but
when.
April in Capital ism is a bitter
.season. 'the cruel lest month ' be·
c:ause it should be the kindest. Our
winter of wage slavery has lasted
very long. The modern wasteland creThe eng ineers continue with their resolute opposition to the lOdustrial r.elatious Cutting through the social-dernocra.tic rubbish about all troubles being due to ated by Capital ism is ·net depe'ndent
Act and alt other attempts to hold down workers. and their wages. Their policy· the 'wicked Tory Government' , the resolution on the wage freeze says that
on the seasons ; April can wash away
making body , the National Committee, meeting at Torquay. reaffirmed their
the detritus of winter but not the scars
' ;fhis National Committee is totally ~ppose d. to the T ory Gov ernment'S
left by Capital. The blight lies hea.y
attempt,
or
any
other
Government's
attempt.
to
freeze
wages.
It
rejects
' total opposition to the Industrial Relations Act and of non-cooperat ion
Phase 1 of the Government' s policy on Pr ices and tncomes on the bas is
·on us , morally a nd inte llectually as
·with all its aspects. lt congratulates Executive Counci l on their courathat it is direct interference with the pri nciples of free collective barwell as material ly. Waste of land .
geous stand in giving effect to those policies by refusing to recognise
gaining and that its main a im is to control wages rather than prices,
Waste of resources. Waste of intellect.
the National Industrial Relations Act or to pay the fines imposed . Exethereby seriously reducing the living standards of our members.,
'They make a desert and they call it
c utive Council is instructed to continue with the policy of total nancooperation until the Act is removed from the Statute Gnok <~nd to raise
peace.' said the n.oman~
the nu tter again with the T.V.C. with a view to alf affiliated Unions
In the last decade ti;Jere has been
A clear warning is given to any who seek to negotiate away the rights of the
adopting a similar stand and refusing to appear before. or be represente d
a worldwide rebirth. The gfeat fight of
working
class
and
its
standard
of
living:
at, the N.I. R.C. '
China and Albania against inter' AcCordingly, in instructing the ~xecut ive Counc;,il to reject this un just
national nwisionism, the victory for
iaw, we further instruct them to press the T .U.C. not to participate in
Their actions ~gainst the Act have already frightened employers and governMarxism-Leninism in Vietnam, have
Jny discussions with the Government on any form of wage freeze and to
ment away from using it. But the battle docs .not end there . The res elution
st?<rted an ideological cleansing for
continues
declare that we will not be bound by any decis ions aris ing frofn· talks
workers throughout the worlrl which
' In furtherance of these aims , Executive Council is instructed to initiate
between the T . U.C., the C. B. I. and the Government which would place
is still going on.
mas s action on as wide a front as possible, including mass meetings
restric.tions. volufllary or imposed, upon the free collective bargaining
We in Britain are a part of this
throughQ.Ut the country to generate support, to mobilise through the T.U.C.
·o( wages· and cundif1ons. '
process,
as are the new Marx istthe whole Trad e Union Movement in concerted acts of defiance, and to
Leni nist parties in many countries.
support by a ll means, including industrial act1on and financial help,
Once again the engineers are proving to be a rock on which government policy
The CPBML has grown very rapidly
any Union or trade unionists penalised under the ~ct.
and class collabOI'ation i\re roundering.
both in numbers and ideologically.
Finall y we pledge ourselves to defend the policy of this Union and
In relat ion to the tasks which lie
its Rules against any attempts to destroy them and c.a II on the members
Defore
us, however, it is both sma ll
to maintain the democ racy of our Union in face of the dictates of the
and bac.kwar~. Yet this Party is the
Industria l r';elation Act.'
most precious possessi on of the
British Working Class for it embodies
the class aspiration to end for a ll
time the exploitation of man by man,
R£0-L ION SQUARE,
to enter upon the new day of Socialism.
HOLBORN,
On this our F ifth Birthday, our
LONDON, W.C:l.
fifth, May D'ay, we re-dedicate our·
selves as fighters in the ranks of
the world revol ution as British
MonxistwLe n in ists .

•b,.•,.•L-f•~--"··--------. ·revolutionary
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Celebrate May Day
Conway Hall 7·30pm

Pagel

Rebuilding

Soviet imperialism

Curt~bodi~

despite bombs
As the liberation forces of
Cambodi a sweep the country with
victory after vic1.011'· capturing

the coastnl city of Kep, the people
in the liberated areag arc bui~d: n12;
the countryside'~ re~toring and
developing agriculture e.ve,·:"( where.

As a result of the exorbitant
taxes and numerous levies by
the US puppet regime large tracts
of fnrmla nd were laid waste and
seafood production fell off. On
top of all this the people [lre
bn1tally suppressed.
In the liberated areas , theNational United 'Fnmt bas distributed the land to the peasants .
It also helps them to set up labour

exchange teams , mutual aid
groups aucl S\.lpply :1.nd m<trketing

cooperatives and to surmount
difficulties arising from ln.c:k of
seeds, buffaloes and farm tools.
A camp:'lign for higher ~'i eld of
rice hns been lmmch~d. Cadres
at all levels and front -line combatant ~ mal.;.? U!:'e of the intervals
between fighting to go :llli()ng the
mass(,:IS :tnrt join them. in reclo.iming· wastelrmd, bui.ldlng t·lvkes n.nd
dam s nnd digf!;in~ can., Is .md
ditche8. The libcrmed :.::on0s have
become self-sufOcient in grain
supply ttnd sometimes have <1
sur plus. Tradiiion:'ll fj~h products have bcE.m rt>:-:.torr..J and
developed.
Itt t!·<' nast, in the mC'luu1 :1:nous
nreas vf C1mOOdl<'- there were
acute shoti.agcs of salt, L'loth and
other daily l1tlcessltieS, Prices
we1·e vastly inflated. Many peO!Jll:'
suffererl fl'om dropsy an they
could not aJJor<l to buy sn.lt. 1\'lany
had no clothes to wear. After the
establishment of the people'l:l
regime, supply and m::trketing
l~ooperattves ha\·e been organised in the villages. Now, deE'pite
enemy raids ~md bombing, peop\(.l
in the mountainuus area.s ran buy
S:llt, cloth, med1cinc :·Hid fann
tools in local cooper11ti ves .
The conc~~rn fo1· the rn:ts$es
shown by the people's regime
ha:; immcnselv stimulah-!d the.>
enthu~ia.=nn of the people to increase production nncf st1pport
the struggle ag~n~t liS aggr esRion.
.ii<!...,ll!':li_ _ __

Spr:-3k5nr.- at Vlora, the h ero city,
on the occasion of the 28th anni-

vcnat·y of the liberation of
Alb.'l.nia., Enver Hoxha, First
Secretary of the Party of Labour
of ;, ib:mi a, recalled an incident
during the visit to Vlora i.n 1959
of the arch revisionist
Khrushchev.
Looking over the m.agnificent
bay of Vlora Khrushchev expressed his wonder at the 3ight.
His coll abor ator, Marshal Malinovsky, said to him: ''From the
bay of Vlora we have the e ntire
Mediterranean in the palm of our
hand."
"'TI1ey bud onl y the wi nd in the
palrn. of their hand," Enver Hoxha
pointed out: "because our Party
and Goven1ment destroyed their
plans. Vlora vl'i.tl nev& be in the
hands of foreigners. n
And in Butrint in the southern
part of Albania, Malinovsky told

Enver Hoxha is greeted by a group of Albanian children and workers
Khrushchev: "This i s a be autiful
lake. If the sea- coast is pierced
through nearby, a magnificent
submarine base could be built
and then Greece, too , would be
ours. 11

But Enver Hoxha remembered
a do.rk night in Tirana during the
occupation of Albania when to gether with Vasil Shan to they
pasted up posters 11Down with
It alian fn.scisrn: Long live the

fraternal Greek people fighting
fo r freedom ... " 11No," he said,
11
our Party and Goverrunent
would never allow evil to come
fr om the country of olives to the
fraternal Greek people! 11

Palestine· Imperialism and terrorism
The flagrant inva sian of
'!.el>J.non by several companies
of I::n·aeli .::ommandos res ulted
i.n the dt>nths or 3 Pal estinian
lench~rs, 15 others, and s everal
bu ildings destroyed by bombs .
A woman was l1."10Wed down by
bu llets as she opened the door
of her flat. The Israelis were
. <lttempting to extermin[l te nle
Pnle.stinian r esistance but will
pav clcnrly for their atrocities.
When the attacks were finally
beaten off 7, 000 Leb::~.nese and
P;~.lestini an students took to the
streets and shouted 11 Down with
lmperialism 11 • Th~y had good

cau se to . It is the United States
whi c h supplies Israel with an
uninte rrupted flow of money and
weapons. Meanwhile, the Soviet
Union provides the manpower,
~spe cially military specinlists ,
with i ts emigTants to Israel.
Impe r ialism, using its protege
Zionism, masterminded the
coup. Terr orism is a manner
of fi ghting be longing to Imperialism. Only it has millions of
dollars at its disposal. the backing.of helicopters and gun boats,
and a compl ete disregard for
' hUman life.
No such weapon. is_available

to the Palestinians. Their
strength lies in the masses of
people who live in refugee camps,
who have seen their land seized,
their houseS demolished , and
hq.ve been subjected to repeated
persecution by the Zionists. It

CHINA

was fron1 these masses that
were born the guerrillas and in
quick retaliation for the latest
barbarity they launched several
attacks on the aggressor troops
in the Golan heights and elsewhere.

Multhus or Marx?

At the 29th session of the United
Nations E conomic Comraisston
for Asia and tl1e Far East held in
Tokyo , the c~.i·k•se deputy r epresentative, r' . ~..uq. . attacked
reaction;:r.. tiew~ :..•1 : 1·he popula.tion question and explained
China's own viPWH,
'We hold t.:,.t!", . ~· ·:things in
the world , people a t ~ the most
precious. People an~ the decisive·
factor in the social productive
fo1·ces. ' People ns producers
-can produce more than they consume as consumers, and the
obstacles blocking the development of t he social productive
forces can be swept aside.
'rt is erroneous to say the

poverty and backwardness of tht,
developing countries stem mainly
from over-population and that a
population policy is of fundametal significance i n solving
their problems. We hold that the
fundamental reason fo r poverty
and backwardness lies in the
policies of aggression, plunder
and war pushed by i m perialism
and colonialism and in particular
by the superpowers, the USA and
the USSR, which seriously destroy the developing co.untrieS 1
producti ve forces. 1
Over the past 24 years Chi na's
population grew from 500 million
to over 700 million but during the
s:une period grnin production
'l million
tons
to 240 million
tons;
more than
doubled,
from 110
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cloth and other light industrial

REUlllUTIDN SURGES fORWARD
l~lSt

' · .In the
analysis, it ls a question of whether or not to accept
the universal truth of i\iarxi~m-Lcninism, whether or not to recognise
tht;: nnivers:1l significance ()f the rrl::tU of the October Revolution,
whether or not to ac:cept the: f:t.;:t that the people still living unJer
the lmpel'inlist and cu;)italist sv'!tem, who comprise two-thirds of the
world'8 popttlation, net>fl to mak~ revolution, and whether or not to
a...:cept. the faet that tne peuplf:' alre:'ld\' on the socialist road, who compri<>f' onf"-thicd nf ~he waild 's popu\:uion, need to c.arry thf'<ir revolution fonnn'd to the encl. fJ
~ Proposal Co~t;.-!::2.!_~~K~0t'n~ral Line of the International
• Comnnm~~lt Movement, ('Pntr~;.,l Com.mitt~e of the C. P. uf China,

19ii:l)

-

Neith-er t.he repression and oppression of the c:apitalist system
nor an the distortion::; nn.d ·Juplic-ity of the revisionists n.ncl false
socialist::; c:a:n stem the t.1dt~ of rC';lvolutlon. Tn all five continents the
1.vorking clas:. and its alties r~t·u up in nrms :J.galnst their class enemies
ami gtJerrilln struggle rnge~ in country after (.-ountry. The epic
victory or tho people of Tndochir,a against. the ml ghtiest power in the
world hn::; been of the utmost vnlHe to :'1.11 of us whether engnged: in
strike::~ on the factory floor ot· taktng up arms against occupYing
power$. In particular\\'(: llrt.' encouraged by the growth of the world
communist movement Hg:tinst the treachery and betrayal by the
rulers of th~ Soviet Union.
· Conunun1at parties, direc:led by Marxism-Leninism, hnve been
g.rowillg over tlw last few years, nnd thtl collaboration of revisionism
wi.th cnpitc\ll~nn, most. nakedlv seen inside the Soviet Union, has
bee11 attack~cl and local revi sionJ s t parties either cast aside or fought.
ln Eu1·ope, fraternal p~Lrties in France , Italy. Belgium, Holland,
Spajn and West Genna.ny have been reinforced by new MarxistLeninist parties in Sweeten ami Norway. Organisations in Greece and
Portugal, while not yet p:utios, have been fighting hard and workers 1
and studcnts 1 struggles against faf!cism in both countries have risen
to a new level.

Throughout. the world revolution has been advancing e ither through
new Mar~ist-Leninist Parties or older parties, r enewed and strengthened by fi ghting revisioni sm and other anti-revolutionary ideas in
their ranks . It would be impossible to catalobtue all the heroi c deeds
being done by comrades in five continents. Throughout Southeast
AS;~a Communist Parties are leading g-uerrilla. str\lggles against
reactionary governments and their im perialist backers. In Malaya,
the PhHippines, Burma and Indonesia despite setbacks t here has been
a new advance and many vic.tories gained in the last two or three
.
years. In Thailand the Thai Peoples Armed Forces have scored great
s uccesses i n Februn.1y and l\fnrch in downing helicopters supplied bv
the USA to the semi-feudal T hai government.
·
In South Asia two newly fo rmed parties - the CPI(M-L) in India
and the EPCP(M- L} in East Pakistan, the so-called nBangladeshrr, are
chalking up succe::;ses again8t great \1dds . Guerrilla squads in both
countries have been successful against the milita r y and para- military
forces of the reactionary lndlau government and its military backer
the Soviet Union.
In West A.sj a the Iraqi Comm unist Party (Centr~l Command) js
fighting valiantly against the fascist regime and its Soviet imperialist
backers. In Turkey , while the MarXist-Leninist party has not yet been
formed, their Marxist-Leninist organisation is i.n the forefront of the
s truggles against the fascist Turlcish government.
The working class struggle and its ally, th~ national liberation
movements from Ireland to Cambodia, from Brazil to Southern Africa
have neve r been stronger. There is scarcely a part of the globe not
affected by the d esi re fOl' freedom fro m the enslavement of capitalism.
From Durban in South Africa and Grenada in the Cnribbea.n to Tokyo
and Melbourne, as in every major industrial centre in Europe and the
Ameri cas, the battle of the two classes rages, It is for the revolutionary parties to harness this militancy and heroism to the universal
truth of the October Revolution which produced the first workers r
Ri:ate in the ~q_rld -~o destroy capitalism.

products i ncreased by eve11 greater
proporlions and bi.g ger increases
even than these have been 'registered in heavy industrial
products. There are food, clothing and work in plenty for oll.
1
Planned population increase
is China1 s established policy,
not because 1over- ;populatiort
exists in China; but because social production is carried out in
a planned way and this requires
that the population increase is
planned too. It is a lso necessary
to have a planned population
incJ·ease .t.O promote U1e tho rough
emancipation of women , to edu1 cate and bring up the younger
' generation well and to improve
the people 1 S health generally. r
1
Chinn's work on birth control
is carried out on a voluntary
basis of the masses with state
guidance. The state provides contraceptives free of charge (tnd
related medical services. In
densely populated areas with high
birth -rates late maniage and
Drith control are advocated. In
national minority a r eas and other
sparsely populated areas measures are adopted to help increasE
the populnuon.'
Chi Lung added: 'We hold that
the drawing up of a population
policy i s the internal affair of the
various countries eo we cannot
seek to enforce a uniform population policy. '

.

Hospital workers
a correct retreat
With a final flu rry of strikes
around the count;y the hospital
workers ceased their gallant
struggle and accepted the Government's latest offe'r. On top of the
£1 plus 4 per cent inqfease on
basic rates, their strUggle has
forced the Government to concede
a further 80p a week for women,
and a potenti al boost to bonus paymenl:s, The m aterial gains have
been slight but gigantic is the
leap fonvard in organisation and
consci~usness ; The NHS will
never be the same agai1\. Neither
the Government nor the workers
·will forget this fight.
The hospital workers have
withdrawn, faces to the enemy,
and the Governme nt has won at
best a pyrrhic victory. The
workers have shown that they are
not ancillary at all; we have
learnt of the Government's complete disregard for health and of 1
their willingness to make patients of those to whom they pay
starvation wages. Heath might
well aay, 'If we have a nother
such victory, we are undone' .
The heads of the worke·l~s are
unbowed, an exhilarating start
since this was their firf>t tiffie in

real clas·s battle. The battle was
bound to be vicious, for their -·
ori ginal demand meant outright
rejection of the Government's
Act.
Though they conducted their
struggle well the odds were impossible and tactical retreat was
forced upon them . Though they
found allies among the nurses
and doctors the working class at
large paid mere lip service to
their struggle . Practically no
material support was forth coming
from other trade unionists arid
the effect of such neutrality is to
condone starvation wagos and
d estruction of the very heath service fo r which tlley themselves
have s truggled.
Howeve r, ln many cases there
was local sUpport. To tal\e the
F ulford Hospital in York :l.S a11
example, T & GWU drivers refused to cross. picket lines and
there was no shortage of pi cket.
volunteers .
The lesson for the hospital
workers is that they were noi
ruthless enough. They face a callous ·employer and only a ruthles~ness todny will tomorrow
benefit the patient.

•
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While some try to Cle~oralise the .working class by crediting Heath
with 'victory' in enforcing 1;he wag~ freeze (few even bother to pl·etend
that a price 'freeze' exists), the class struggle goes on. Heath has
no more chance of stopping it than King c a"n ute had of stoppi-ng the
tides by royal decree. Wearirig their lawmaking hat , the employers
say ' Thou shalt not get m:ore than £1 plus 4 per cent~ but in their
capacity as individual employers, faced with production bottlenecks ,
a shortage of key labour, or the. need ~o persuade the workers not to
htt them with action, the emplOyers' scun-y round trying to find loopholes in their own law. Even when the gov,ernment is the employer as
with British Road Services o r the Gas Corporation. And every action
against the freeze, so long as it is tactically well thought-out, piles
on the pressure, brings forward the day when the wage freeze will be
as ridiculous as is the price 'freeze'.

Rubery (}wen
The motor industry was hit by a
strike of 2, 300 of the 3, 000 workers at Rubery Owen factorie.s
in staffordshire, supplying
wheels, chassis , axles and other
components. The workers are ·
demanding a £4.26 a week increase across the board, and an
extra £1 for pieceworkers pending further negotiations on
piecework, The management
proposed a system that would
have greatly_ reduced ~he importruJce of piecework and, learning
from government propaganda
they said they wet"e going to
'inlprove the· position of the lower-

paid ' . The main victim of this
'redistribution' would naturally
not be the millionaire who owns
Rubery Owen but the majority
of tha workers at hi s factories,
who stood to lose up to £13 a
week. Some of the minority of
dayworkers fell for the divide
and rule tactic, but. the piecewo\·kers we1·e still a ble to stop
production and to .cut off supplies
to British-Leyland, Chrysler and
Massey- Ferguson.

Ford
Ford workers continued their
guerrilla actions against the
~cOmpany and it.s Phase 11 offer.

- - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .- - - - - - - - - - - -. . . With
cost
Ford mounting
everythe
day,
thetomanagement
would
dearly love to play the 'secret
ballot ' card again. But with the
offer having been firmly rejected
Amongst a battery of attacks
Open
10.30
4.
30
Monday
it will not be as easy now as in
launched on our education sys10, 30 - G. 00 Tues. - Sat,
155 FORTESS RD ~..-.
1 971. But F ord is not opposed to '
tem recently , one of the c ruel(Closed Good Friday ,
LONDON NW5.
big incr eases to some of its
lest cuts is the Government's
Easter Monday.)
"'employees '. One s uch .person got
decision to withdraw the special
Revolutionnry Literature, inc hiding:
·n 2 7 per cent increase last year.
allOwance for teachers of the
Karl Marx- Critique 0f the Gothn Programme, p1ice 20p. (post paid).
·Mind you, his name happened to
deaf.
V.I. Lenin- Materiali!->m and Empiric-Criticism, .price 20p. (post paid) lbe ·Henry .F.ord III. And. des pite
There has always been severe
Two new CPB(M-L) publications:lthe ·~age freeze in th,e l:JS. h~ got
·s hortage :Of s uch teachers, and
Grants-Autonomy, Students and the Class War, price S·p.
/(nobody could say 1 earned.')·
this haS become more acute in
He::~lth, The Working Class· Ftght, price lOp.
$8 74 ,567, ( £ 364, 236) last year.
recent years . The withdrawal
compared to $689,000 the year
of the special ailowance is
LOCAL BOOKSHOPS
' Bristol:
Brighton
befOt·e. ~be money cons~sted or
hardly Jikoly to encourage
Liverpool:
Main T rend Book~, Wox:ket"s1 BookShop, _._
a •salary' o·f $264,567 and a 'bonus '
teachers to spend an extra year
October Books
17, Midland RoaQ., 3.7 , Gloucester Road,
9f
$61o:.aoo.;· The. Pres ident of
at college to get the training
99, Molll1t Pleasant,
Old Mal'ket,
Brighton.
Ford,
Mr. Lido A. Tacocca ohly
necessary for this exacting job!
Liverpool 3.
Bristol ,
Open Weekdays 12 - 6pm
got a paltry .$86;, 29Q . .So who
Thi s means yet more difficultiet~ i
Open Weekdays 12 -.8pm. Open Mon. Wed, Fri. . ' c$1:· sat. 9 .:.spm.
are tire ~Y, oveipatd Fol,"'d
fo1· worlting class families with"
& Sat. 9. 30 - 6pm. &. Sat. 2 - GRl)l.
wo1·kers' the pres.s keeps telling
deaf children.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
us
about ?
At present the l aw provides
for deaf children to s tart at a
Fri. May 4th 7 . 30pm
Red Detachment. of Women - Chinese film
Vauxhall
deaf-unit, or school for the
Bellman Bo6kshop, 155~ }""ottess Road, NW5
deaf, from the age of 2; plus •
Fri. May 11th 7. 30pm Public Meeting - Proletarian 1nternationa.lism
Negotiators fo r 27,000 Vauxhall
regular home visits by a teacher
workers rejected the company 's
Bellman Bookshop, 155 , Fortess Road, NW5
Fri. May 18th 7. 30pm
from the time deafness is susVietnam - Anniversary of Ho Chi Minh's Birth Phase II offer of £2,40 a~d depected.
manded increases between £ 7 and
Belhnan Bookshop, 1~5. Fortess Road, NW5
Dut the shortage of teachers
£1 0 .
Fri. May 25th i. 30pm Public Meeting - Albania {meeting place to be
is so severe that many boroughs
decided)
have no partially-hearing units
F'ri. June 8th 7. 30pm Public Meeting - Marxist Philosophy
or school s for the deaf: Why?
Bellman Bookshop, 155, FOrtess Road, NW5
because they see no point in
building them if they're unable
Ignominious failure against the
to obtain staff!
Some areas have no teacher
dockers and the engineers.
and parents have to visit centres
Gove rnment r~jection of its use
against striking train drivers,
like Manchester University, or
gasmen or hospital workers.
th eNuifieldCentre, London, to
In ::;pi.te of special efforts by
steadily falli ng and can be exWhgt future is there for the
obtain advice on how to teach
all parties in the recent GLC
p~cted to fall still further at the
Industrial Relations Act? 'Imthei r children themselves.
election to turn out the vote, the
next general election."
provement' is the a nswer coming
poll at an av&rage of 36.5% per
The Times calls this "a with:Deaf child ren rarely start
f rom some trade unionists, emschool at 2. They are more of seat showed the sam e tend ency
dra~rest in politics ,
ployer s, ari.d the government. To
town rd abstention which has
ten put i nto a- normal nursey
botb locBl and national , which
our mi nd the only· possible ··immarked elections generally.
some time after the age of 3.
must be regarded- as a protest
provement' would he a quiet
Abstention on a. mass scale
At 5, many partially-h~ aring
against the politicians." We say
burial, preferably with a staKe
was p.=trtic.ularly evident in the
children"proceed to normal
it represents a ·h eightening of
through its heart.
schools where they hnve great
most solidly working class areas.
political consciousness on the
But the 'imprOvers' hoye
The turn out in HA.c kney No rth
difficulty in coping -or they are
part of ·workers who are fighti ng
other ideas. They want the Secsent away to boarding school.
and Stoke Newington was only
their political battles where their
reta ry of State for Employment
Deafness is n. handicAp which
18.5% and right through netlmal
real strength and interest lie, at
to have the power to decide who
makes normal spontaneous learG ceen, Dagenham, Hacknor
their place of work, and are boycan go to the court, for example.
Central, Shoreditch , Newham,
ning of speech impossible. Such
<'Otting the phoney electoral
So 'offi ciouS meddler s' as Judge
children need intensive training
·P eckham, Stepney and Poplar the
charade.
Don~ld son i s now forced to destotal vote remained in the low
by speci alist teachers from the
The Times states all)l:iously
11
cribe Messrs. Goad and Langtwenties.
that. in the prevailing apathy;,
moment their handicap is diagston would be squeezed out. But
Our Party slogan- "Don tt
nosed. That is, if they are to
any party 1'Which aroused the r eal
to accept this means also accephave any hope of understanding
vote. Organise to Smash Capitalenthusiasm' of the electorate could
ting that s qme people do have a
written or spoken l anguage. Yet
ism!"- is more and more i n
transform the political situation. "
right to 1put trade unionists 1-q
s uc,cessive governments have
tune wtth the thinking and ·f eeling
How true! And it -won't be a capideni ed these children such vital
of the working class, especially
talist par~yl:tk.~ the o~}J.ers,· trying · the dock. Tuc ... CBr ·- Gov~rmpent
aid.
its most advanced aTid militant
to turn Out the vote fn sh.a m elec- consultation would doubtless
indicate "to·th'e Minister ·which
Even 1·estoring the special
s ection~:>.
tions. It will be', j.ndeed, i t i.ey
trade .unionists wE!il~~ .-Considered
allowance would not now disguise
This is beginning to worry
alrea~;y becoming , the.worke·r s'
to ·be i solated, in 9. weak e~oUgh
thi s callouS treatment. No amo\.mt The Times . In an editorial on
own party, ~e CPBML , working
position to be subjected to -t he
of wailing and wringing of P.ands
April 14th ii points out that low
out with its wo-rking -class brOfull rigo!JrS of the law. And so·
in angui s h can disguise the old
polls a re " not merely a feature
ther~ the tactics of l'eal political
we advance to the corporate state
capitalist maxim 'Profits before
of local elections. The turn out
struggl~ i·n the industrial arena:
in .which unions and employers
in national elections has been
of class conflict.
People'!

Deaf children

Bellman Bookshop

~------------------~
low poll in CilC elections
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Harland and Wolff

2,300 boilermakers at .Harland
and Wolff's Belfast shipyard
banned overtime for nine weeks,
costing the company some £2 ~
million. The men want an £8 increase to give parity'with the
£.18-£3 9 paid on Clydeside. The
compnny has offered incre~s~s •
within the Phase II limits but the
men are claiming incz:eased
bonuses to match increased prodaction (up by between 30 and 50
per cent last year). The company
replied to the boilermakers' ·
action by issuing dismissal notices to 800 and threateni ng to
· close down tho e·ntire yard,
throwing a total of 101 000 onto
the· ·s treets of Belfast. The management are old hands at thi.B
game. Last JulY these tactics
produced a government handout
of £50 million, \Vhich was ten
times the value of all the shares
at the time. Since the _government
only hold 48, 6 per cent of the
Harland & Wolff sha1·es, this
represented e. pretty massixe gift
to the other shareholders. So
the B ritish taxpayer obligi~gly
poured money into the pockets of
people li.ke Aristotle Onassi s, who'
owns 14 per cent of the shares.
And so generous is Onassis . that
he recently offered the wo rkers
£20, 000 in retun1 for greater cooperation with the management.
If you're a. worker they pass laws
to try and stop you geltt:ing ·any
more money. If you're a millionaire they give jrou lorry loads
of the stuff.

Engineers defy Phase 2
The policy- m aking natlonal
co.r:D.mittee of the eng.J.nee~•ing
Se.dt~\!ln ·· of the A.PEW rejected
the wage freeze and any T UC CBT - Go,·ermTient agreement resirfcting wage cla.ims ;·~· vol unta.r.v
or hot : The urdpn lS tOtal opposi·~ion· to the Indu.e triaJ Relati_onS
Act remains unChanged . On wages
n new clai~..! to replace the curr ent n.g reeme'nt which expires ill
August, calls for a national
Ininimumof £35 (a £10 increase)
for a 35 hour week and pro rata
increa.ses for other grades. Far·
100., 000 workers in the electri.citY
s upply industry, the demand is .
for increases of up to £12.25,
giving a basic rate or £40 .

A low unto themselves
join together with the government
to enforce the l aw - against the

workers. And what a tri;umph for
social-democracy it wOuld' be to
have the anachronistic figur.e of
the Ti pstaff replaced by a TUCCBI - Government commission to
take people off to Pentonville
Prison.
Of course the fW1dame ntalists
of the right are wailing aboUt the
threat to the sacr ed 'impartiality'
of British justice- the loss of the
right for nnybody {especially if
he has o private income) to sue
anybody else about anything. But
t.he law hns never been impartial,
above the class struggle. When
necessary , the most unlil<:ely
looking rabbits, such as the
Official Solicitor, have been
pulled out of the legal hat. "The
existing Industrial Relations Act
declared the 'oPinlon.' of a Mini-S ter about what the railwayn}en
thought a· more importapt·legal
fact than what the -:i-Bilwaymen
were actually doiJ;l_g - ana. that
clOud-cookoo- land has no.t 'been
entered Bince . And anybo.dy with
faith in the impartiality ofihe
judges must expl~n why the·n16Si
delicate political fi~q:gling is
always done b y Royal COmmissions
headed .by - a judge!

Guerrilla struggle and the working class
Extracts from a
forthcoming

CPB(M-L) ,.
pamphlet ••••

The first crucial problem of the
revolution and _o f all clasS s~ru
r,:gles f.s to correctly and fuU)r
assert the· ~eading rOte of the
working class. Because of its
economic, political, ·and bis.:.·
torica.l pOSition, the wot·l~ing

class has become the representative of the progress of t"
human society in our epoch, the
onl)r-class qapable of elevating
the toiling people to masterhood
of their_destiny.

Guerrilla s t ruggle is 'ir·re- .

If today the armistice•.•.

gular warfa1·e·'. It_is_ne~cessary
therefore· to' unde~stand fullY the
appli cation of ' guerrilla war'
·tacticS tO civil -strife : ciVil ·po~
Utica!' action. It Is a dally tqol
but is .also political and will' .
develop
changing contradictions !force direct politi'Cal
·struggle on the wo_i'king class.

·as

One should not h old the over- ',
simplified :view."that economic
slogans are reformist While op.ly
po litical ones· are r e volutiona r y .
There q1ay b'e pOlitic·a~ :in ogans

w;tth ·a. ~eformi st ch.a.racter and
economic onQs ·car t-ying a r~vo
luttQnB.ry Content:

Act now
Guerrilla action .i s an essential to the wiruti.ng of ~ ~truggle1.
to prevent· demoralisation and
s etbaCk and iS, in" effect, the only
cour se, the only strategy open to
us . Th~re i s no otherway at this
time because of all the forcQs
arraigned against us . It" becomes
.imperative t o grasp this now and

Read 'The Worker'

We need your help to make the Worker a success.
In 1871 Joseph Arch, the warwickshire farm labourer, wrote of a
V(e need your cr iticism, comments and financial support.
me~ting he held with his fellow workers: ''I told them that if they did
form a Union they would have to fight hard for it and suffer a great
COntributions i n the way of articles or money should be sent ~:deal, both they and their families; they said the laboureres were
prepared both to fight and suffer. So I stood on my pig stool and
THE WORKER
spoke out straight and strong for union. 11
155, FOR T ESS ROAD
More than one hundred years earlier in 1756, one of the first
LONDON NW5
notable union-organised strikes took place: that of the woollen weaSubscription for 12 copies £1
vers. Prohibited from forming R combination in the trade by Act of
NAME . • .. ... . ••• . . . .• . .. .•.. . . ••..• . ... • ••.•........ .. • • •••• . . ..
Parliament in 1726, the men were left with no legal remedy when the
ADDRESS.. . . .. .•. . •... .. . . .. . ... . •..• . •. . ...... :: . ..• : • ••.••••.
Justict!'s refused to fix a rate of wages. They revolted, struck wor k
and drove the journeymen who continued working from their looms.
The strike led to serious rlots and the masters eventually gave way.
bitterness of defeat and disillus ionment with Ch artism and the
Those two incidents, so disparate in time and place, nevertheless
Utopian socialism of Owen. With the- retreat to limited econo~
aptly illustrate the spirit which forged the trade union moyement, emmic action following thiS disillus ionment, new foundations were
bracing so many sections of the wage earning masses. A movement
laid to transform sporadic battles i nto Perma nent o r ganised ·
born of the work.ing people, and shap~d and led b~ them in everY
actions that could consolidate achievements, brin'g su stained'.
decisive phase of its developme.nt, always depending ultimately on the
pressure to bear, and prepar~ futur e engagements. It was the
courag~ of the rank and file. When Marx therefore Wrote of the
A. s. E. which shOwed·the way."
·
"unavoidable guerrilla fights incessantly. springing up from the neve~However, the employers had not changed. Their one motive,
ceasing encroachme~ts.of capital," he was ac~nowl~dg.ing th~ natu.re
..,.;.s always, was to destroy trade unionism, for its Vei:y exist~
of the struggle in Bntain nnd the characteristiCS of. mnumerablc battl.es tence is intoleraPle_ to them. ~n consequefl:c·~·. the great locksuch as these.
out of 18f)2·was an open O.tte mpt to crush the "'Dew union• .After
250 YEARS OF STRUGGLE
4 months the worke r s were· defeated and ·f or ced to ·sign the
"D9cument''. On previous occasions .~uch d efea~s inyariably
Thus to look at the history of the labour movement in May 1~73 is
brought the break- up of the men'S organisation, But ihis·new
to recognise a 250 year old movement, stretching Pack beyond the .,·
union. was difrer ent, Its organisation remaiped intact ~d the
factory system to the trade clubs and .socteties of the artisans- ahd
strugg~e in..tl~e ,workshOps went on . . Tl"\~ f9uqd~t1.ons reniaiD.Sd
craftsmen. It is also to recognise the char:a.Cte~sticS of British caPi-.
t r l,le. ·
··
, ·
.: ··..
,
·talism; JtS w;iliroken continuity of developinent, a·nd the extremeGUERruLLASTRUGGLE AND A ·NEW STRATEGY
ly, \o'Q,g period over which tbis has
Industry appeared

oc.cun·~Q.

locally, manufacture and trttde be;ing unhampered· by· iriterna1
Customs Testrictions and relics of feudalism stil:l apJ)3.rerit on·
the C<;lnti.ncnt, Mills nnd factories- grew up independently and in
competition, and industrial productive units"were predominantly
of -small and medium size, there being no concen'trated la,fge~
scale application of capital, as in later developing countri.es.
The British proletariat thus came into existence. in a piece:meal fashion. Its experiences were initially local and tied to the
particular conditions of work. It was, therefore, struJified by
the numerous trades _and industlies, and b:y craft, mill, domestic and agricultural work, As l'ate as 1858 only half of all
workers in wool worked in factories., the remainder being
piece-working domestic weavers.
Combination, of necessity, occurred at the point of production to seck protection against the attacks of capital, ~preading
:(rom the skilled handicraftsmen to the industrial workers. It
was based on local and sectional interests precis<lly because
the motivation for union came from the workers themselves,
and wa.s rooted in their daily experiences and practice. This
struggle has been the mass base of the labour movement; the
grass roots, continually fought for. maintained nnd returned to
When false trails and easy ways out have proved illusory.
A NEW F.POCH

It was the year 1848 which marked the beginning of a new
epoch for this movement. It was notable for three events: the
publication of the Communist Manifesto; the final defeat of
Chartisrn; and the first steps taken to form the Alp.algarnated
Society of Engineers - the true rather of modern trade unionism.
The new theory of scientific s0cialism. was based above all o
on the development of British capitalism and the practice of the
working cl:lss; but it was precisely because of thls that it was
u,nnble to shap.c the course of earlier events and preve.nt tbe

The "negati~~- aspect Of the .new unioni Sm was the abdi ~ation
of the political' indePendence of the piole-i:a.riat to L~b!'!raiism ,
a nd later ~o SoC~al Democr acy. Thus the development of the
working cl ass as a n independent. class with its own distinct
revolutionary.aims hasha.d.to proceed in tbe f~f state repression and ideological s ubservience to capitalism. But class
antagonisms ba:ve, constantly forced thei r way 'through, and
compelled the _prol~hi.rHit to. advance.
·
rttere C3.!1·be no escape from class struggle_, t;he force or"
circumstances compel Us to wa:ge. it. The verY existence of these
"'unavoidable guerrilla fights" represents a recognition cif the
irreconcilability betwee;n labour and c3.pit8.1, and to wage these
battles is a demonstration of an independence of be~aviour in
direct contradiction -to bo~rgeoi;-n_egemon;. The existence of
this free area of activity has a,lways been e:ubject·.~O "encirclerpent and suppression 9ampaigns" and ·now·, more than ~Ver.~
this is of primary political importance for our class.
·
It was 1968~ therefore, which marked a qualitative chrulge
in this struggle, with the birth of the CPBML. For the first
time the guerrilla. struggle in Britain has been. raJ sed tQ the
level of a strategy. In the period of that strategic defenSive
all the econoPlic battles must st:Pengthen the class. d Let ~s
understand that ev.ery agreement is but an armistice, and·tomorrow is the war. In this manner will the whole class commorrow is the war. In this manner will the whOle;e.lass
recognise and understand. the logical conclusion of our 250 year
old heritage; to establish a society of workers where that
spirit of the agri~ultural labourers, the weavers and the engineers will flourish tenfold.

Tomorrow is the war
'Bloody Sunday'
November 1887,
workers and
police clash
in St. Martin's Lane

uc\. uvw . .r or us, tne worKers, 1t ,
i s not a tactl.c~li\l.tlstion, .ift_e".-~
\d ~ alogic al one.
,.
All pr esent str ug_gles being
waged by work e r s in engineering.
hospitals , thC··ci~l Service'.~
among d_o ckers, ni.iner"s , teache r s,
_.stUdents, in all sections of work,
· are w,li·g 6d against reduction in
,gto.ndar ds of life and are assuming
·enormous politi~a.l si gnificance
because of the· .intrOduction Of corporate measures by the State to ·
impose a reductioll in stand.ards
of living,

Protracted st ruggle
state measures used by·.the.
employing class, the Industii.ar
R~lations Act, Control of. Inflation
Act, the various Phases 1, ·2 , 3,the resurrectfon of Pay. &· Prices
Board s , the introduction of dtrect
finbi.g of workers pursuing wage
demands; all of whiCh are a
direct legacy ft..;m the Labour
Governm ent; now adopted by tlie.:
Tory Govemmebt; "shOw that the
struggle is to be long, protracted,
guerrilla. 'In Place .Qf s~rife~,
the 'Sixty Day ·Pay Pause', the
proposed fining .of wo~ers· who
sought to set aside the Prices &
Incomes PolicY in r egard to. wtlg-e
claims· and earlier, the Prices &
IncomeS Policy ·LtseU, allegedly
to· beat inflation," weTe alLCreations of the LabOu r Government.
LaboUr ~olitici~, ~le_ader~'. and
~~ner~ls· of the-TUC, -J~rm8rl~
almost to ~ man s~pporters of
.earli8r Labour Pa.riy legislation,
n~ltber have t;he s incerity nor the.
c~paCity to meet .t.his .assa1-11t on ·
the wOr king class. Iudeed, they
are reduced to a Strategy ·no~,.
among other _things, of caqing for
~ :ae·n~ral Strike which, it is wishfuUY "h.Optid will compel n Govemment."to retreat or bette~ still~
co.use the defeat an.d collapse.~of
the present governm~nt, le~ing ,
·to ·a General El ection; which"wopld.
·-~only r:epl~c~ one. CapitaliSt
,
Government l?Y anot~ei- C~pitalJst
Gove r np1ent.
Evenone should r~ali:;;e' we
are iri 'for a long, biti:.et· ~d intensiv.e struggle to·achieve victOry;· first ill the immE!diate problems but how muOh moie in th,e
i'.e al S.truggle, the revolutionary
struggle for the seizure of power,
·the; overthrow' of- the class efiemy,
.the 'capit:ilist clas.s, replacing it
by lhe Dictatorship of the Proletariat.

Marxist-Leninist leadership
This wiH not happen _without
the leade~ship of the Marxist. Leninist Party.
It does not mean, ho~ever,
that if we ~Sist in the' present.
struggle, we shRll be 'adopted'
by the. working class, t_h at they
will Come.to 'love, us and when
they advance to· revolutionary·
action, remeber _.our role and
call on us ·t o l~arl- thein: we·,. ihe
Marxist- Leninists are not tlie
intellect·ual mentor~ of the working chiss. Our knowledge iS
derived in part f-rom them; .we.
are part
th_e tn as they ·Qf us.
Only in action· at the place'cif
work are leaders' created. Therefore, we the Marxist- Leninists,
.must seek to lead at our place of
work, but not il). ar-rogance. those
who. fight, .those who ·le~;· fOr
we are not exclusfve, pn· the· tori:triry we must assist thos~ who
lead to become MarJd.sts and recruit$ to our Pa.rtY, . .It is self
evident that there are no other
leaders: nor can guerrilla stlill_ggle ·advance and extend without"
those l ead~rs . From guerrilla.
stl"U:ggle to protracted st~ggl~,
frorii protraCte'd st.ruggle· to
gUerrilia w~·r, fi-om ' guerrt"na
war.to Peoples' ' · War, " arm~d
sti-uggle.
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